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dolores given name wikipedia - history the spanish word dolores is the plural form of dolor meaning either sorrow or pain
which derives from the latin dolor which has the same meaning and which may ultimately stem from proto indo european
delh to chop however the usage of dolores as a given name has its origins in the strong influence that the roman catholic
church has on spain and by extension spanish speaking, dolores o riordan wikipedia - dolores mary eileen o riordan o r r
d n 6 september 1971 15 january 2018 was an irish musician singer and songwriter she was the lead vocalist for rock band
the cranberries from 1990 until they disbanded in 2003 later reuniting with her band in 2009 which she led until her death in
2018 her death caused the cranberries to disband for the second and final time, dolores name meaning what does
dolores mean - mary 127 last year lola 234 carmel delora delores deloris and lolita are the popular variation forms of
dolores rated in the top 2000 these relations of dolores were at the apex of their popularity 136 years ago median 1305 and
are now much less widespread 1545 96 9, dolores o riordan cranberries singer dies at age 46 cnn - dolores o riordan
the lead singer of the irish band the cranberries died in london on monday according to a statement from her publicist,
dolores vs delores vs doloris baby name poll - dolores vs delores vs doloris which spelling do you prefer and opinions on
the name which baby name is best dolores delores doloris voting on this baby name poll has ended view the results, lgbt
people pay tribute to the cranberries delores o riordan - lgbt people are paying tribute today to the cranberries lead
singer dolores o riordan who has died at age 46 the irish band broke through in the 90s with linger and then became the,
dolores o riordan inside cranberries singer s final days - dolores o riordan inside cranberries singer s final days she was
in a good space says label executive dan waite after hearing from late singer before unexpected death
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